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ABATTOIRS.

BY J. J. DUGDALE, M. D., C. M., HEALTH OFFICER.

Amongst those matters relating to public health which frorn
time to time have engaged the attention of the Board of Health
of this city, that of the erection of abattoirs has been, for several
years past, soiewhat prominent and pretty freely discussed. It
is cause for regret, however, that, notwithstanding the frequent
discussion of the question, and the almost general admission by
the butchers of the need which exists for the erection and main-
tenance of such public slaughter-houses, yet, up to the present
time, no definite steps have been taken towards the accomplish-
ment of such purpose either by the butchers or on the part of
the Board of Health.

Certainly, last year, the Coi.ncil took an important prelimin-
ary step in that direction by authorising a deputation to proceed
to the United States, visit several of the principal cities, and
make inquiries regarding the character of their abattoirs, their
mode of slaughtering, &c.

The report of Alderman McCord, the present Chairman of
the Health Committee, one of the deputation, lies before me,
wherein the Alderman clearly and concisely details his opinions
regarding the question as it relates to this city, having ex-
amined. the abattoirs at Jersey City, those on the Hackensack
and at Brighton, in the suburbs of Boston, as well as many be-
longing to firms or private parties. It is impossible to do justice
to the report by a simple reference such as I can make to it in
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this way , but I may be permnitted tu note two reLommendations

"First,.that the tÀty of Montreal build an abattoir after the most

approved priniples, furnished with e.ery applian(.e for facilitat-

ing the work tu be dune and neting sanitary retquirements, and in
this abattoir alune should the killing of animais intended for
food for the cIty be permitted. Se"ondly, that the butchers
should assocate thcmsehes in a Joint StoLk Company for the

purpose of eretting and maintaining an abattoir." The latter
recommendation Alderman McCord prefers, and states that
" None of the abattoirs xisited are the property of the City Cor-
porations."

I have no desire to be conisidered impracticable, bat I sub-
mit that, with more than eighty slaughter-houses in % arious parts
of the tity, some of them loLated in the most densely populated
districts, and imany of them without any system of drainage to
carry off the animJ refuse and blood, it becomes the duty.of the
Corporation to ureLt thet abattoir-if the butchers will not under-
take that duty-and it does not appear at all likely that they nwill

do so, or that they recogni/e it as a duty-and thus remove from
our tity one cause of the many preventable ones which arc pro-
ducing disease and death in our midst.

It is «-arcely neLessary tu say that as a result of slaughtering
animals in so many plaLes the earth ini the locality of each is

bturatcd with the bloud of the animals killed, mixed with the
water used in the proLess of dleaning, and this liquid-in some
cases repîorte.d to m -findb its way underncath thl foundations
of dwelling-huuses, producing most disagreable effets upon the
iminates-o that the inhabitants living in the neighborlood of

those slaughter-houses, not only suiffer fron breathing the pol-
lutcd atrnosphî_re surruunding their dwellings, but, on closing
their windows in the vain hope of exluding the poison from
without, thiy find that they only succeed in condensing it within.

rhere is no intention on my part to blame or cast any reflec-
tion upon the butchers of the city as a class; on the contrary, I

t-vuld naen; sectral of then who possess slaughter-huuses whiih
are models of cleanliness and completeness in almost every re-

spect. Yet frum those establishments-the washing and other re-
fuse mast necessarily find their way into the sewers, speedily un-
dergo de"umposition, and emit their poisonous e>halationis by the
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shafts and gratings at the corners of the streets, and, as pre-
viously intimated, the greater number of those are alnost en-
tirely destitute of all sanitary regulations. There are many other
evils to which allusion might be made as necessarily connected
with such a condition of affairs. The meat, if kept even for a
short time after being killed, in the atmosphere of the slaugliter-
house, is impregnated with the foul odors, and soon becomes
tainted and unfit for food.

Again, it is utterly impossible for our two Meat Inspectors to
see and examine a tenth part of the meat killed in the city, or
the large quantities introduced to the markets by the farmers
fron the surrounding districts of country.

The Inspectors have shown theniselves very efficient in the
discharge of their difficult duties since their appointment to 'that
office about a year ago, having seized and confiscated about
14,000 pounds of meat during the twelve months ending the first of
August-a great part of which was fron animals slaughtered in
various stages and conditions of disease. Several small abscesses,
filled with fetid purulent matter, were shown to nie in the carcase
of one animal seized by Mr. Montmarquet. Some of this meat
wvas from beasts that had died-to use the expressive language of
Mr. Moore-" before they were killed." Yet, notwithstanding
the activity and faithfulness of the Inspectors, I an assured by
them that there are large quantities of meat sold which is utterly
unfitfor human food.

Hence one of the strong arguments in favor of public abat-
toirs is that, before slaughtering, all animals should pass the in-
spection of the properly qualified officer, and that no meats should
-under a penalty-be offered for sale in the city without the
stamp of the Inspector.

It was very correctly stated by one of the butchers at the
meeting called by the Mayor, and held a few veeks ago in the
Council Chamber, for the purpose of discussing the whole ques-
tion intelligently with the butchers, that the buildings should
occupy a largg space, and that for all the purposes of an abattir
at least one hundred acres of ground would be needed. Of
course the manufacture of sausages, mnelting of fat, cleansing of
skins, utilizing of blood, and other kindred interests, would be
all carried on at the abattoir.
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It would be necessary to have an abundant supply of water
and a good systein of drainage.

The flooring should be impervious to water, say of asphalt,
or material somewhat similar in character.

The removal of the fat-mnelting establishments, especially,
from the neighborhood of the various soap factories would be a
great boon to the inhabitants living in the vicinity of those fac-
tories, as frequent complaints have been made from time to time
of the disagreeable effluvium arising fron theni during the melt-
ing operation.

It is scarcely necessary to add that the concentration of those
interests in one or two places outside of the eitý would not only
enable the proprietors or authorities to carry them on at much
less expense than at present, but would also set free large quan-
tities of valuable land in various parts of the city which might b
used for other purposes, so that not only would the land in ques-
tion become more valuable, but also the properties in the imme-
diate vicinity would greatly increase in value.

There are many other matters in relation to this subject to
which I have not referred, bit I shall possibly tike up the sub-
ject in a future number of the PUBLIC -IEALTII MAGAZINE.

-o

PHYSICAL EDUCATION.

BY MR. FREDERICK S. BARNJUM.

The approach of the period for resuming school duties, and
the consequent return of hundreds of children to our city, for
the purpose of pursuing their studies, induces me to offer a, few
words of advice to parents on the subject of physical education,
not as opposed to, but as I would have it, proceeding side by
side with mental education. My experience warrants me in
speaking with confidence, as I have for some years past been
carefully studying the matter, and watching closely the effect of
properly graduated exercise on children of both sexes, and the
result has convinced me that physical training is not a mere pas-
time, but a neuessity.

To thisI am aware many will reply, " Well, but we have got
on very well in the past without all this sort of thing." Very
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truc; and there was a tine wvhen the same argument might have
ien advanced against mental education-when the arts of read-
ing and writing were considered unnecessary, for an otherwise
accomîplis.hed gentleman.

Walter Scott makes Douglas say:

At first in heart it liked nie MIl,
When tie king piraisid his clerkly skill,
Thanks to saint l3otlhi, son of llie,
Truc Gavin, ne'cr could pen a line."

I fincy few nobles of the present day could be found to agree
with these sentiments of the gallant soldier ; far from that, the
cry is ever onward, and still onward, and in response to the de-
nand, brains are worked as they have never been worked before,
and numbers are ycarly sinking exliausted in the race. As afore-
tine, the body vas cultivated to the exclusion of the mind,
now this is completcly reversed, and let me tel[ the advocates of

past supineness that during even the period when they suppose
all went snoothly, nunbers of children werc visited with de-
formaities and maladies, which might, by proper treatment, have
been prevented ; and adults have carried about with them,
through weary years of suffering, the fruits of early neglect. This
has been the case more especially with girls; the only training
they used to reccive, as far as I am aware, was a certain amouint
of military drill, or some very elencntary extension motions.
There nay have been some exceptions to these, but the fact has
never reacled me; of one thing, however, I think there can be
no doubt, and that is that the physical training of very young chil-
dren has never received the attention it deserved. If it be ad-
mitted, as the above-named efforts to afford exercise go to
prove, that physical education was necessary fornerly-vhat
shall we say of the present day, when mental education is driven
at such higli pressure. Is it not most important that there should
be some diversion from the tendency to neutralize nerve action,
some means of equalizing the circulation-diverting the too
great pressures on the brain-calling into play every part of the
body, producing a vigorous action of the heretofore tied-up
limbs, and thereby insuring a perfect circulation of the blood.
Are not parents justly proud of the elastic and graceful carriage
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of their childrcn. For hoîr, i ask, can this be su casily attaincd as
by elgaging in the beautiful cxcrcises wiihi hiunîdreds of utr titi-
zens ha% itnessed ith deliglit and admiration at iy rUharsah,
and which a parent cxprcssed tu me as being the " puetry of mu-
tion." And truly it was su, the verses being coniposed on those
ut casions of f om nifty to sixty bright and hap>y eiildren from four
to ec'n years of agc; and it has alorded me nu small gratifi-
cato.î to r,:ceivc, as I ha c frequently donc from parents, thc as-
smuance that their children had rc..ci% cd the grcatcst benenft froi
attendance at niy caIsss, and this bas been tspecially the case
with children whose growth has been excessixe, and who haxe
t.onsequcntly " contracted z, habit," as it is called, of stouping,
this "habit" bein; nothing more than the natural desire tu case
the wcak and aching loins . the idea that the shoulders bas c
anything to du with it being founded on a misapp>iuhcnsion of
the facts. With these cases the only plan is to attack the seat of
the w cakness, i. c., tic loins, for as soon as these are strengthlened
the stooping position disappears, and the child walks ere.t in its
renewed strength.

The best evidence I can offer of the truth of all this, is the
fact that two-thirds of the children attending my special junior
class were âcnt to me by the medical adxiscrs of their families.

Hov often do parents bring to us girls and boys, espe-
cially the former, more or less deformed, the vitims of cither
ig-.orance or carelessness. It is " the old tale"-they saw noth-
ing until eight, nine or twelve months ago, as the case may be,
and yet, on close questioning, we invariably found that tic de-
formity has been creeping insidiously on for years, and was in
some cases advanced too far for permanent benefit. It is these
sad cases that make us feel so earnest in the cause of physical
education. The welfare of the rising gencration interests me
warmly. I have felt my way most cautiously in dealing with
children, and the result is that I would have the little one. begin
at an age as early as possible; it is not a matter of years, but
ability to comprchend-somne children of four years of age pro-
gress faster than those of sexen or eight. By giving them sucli
moi ements as do not unduly strain their tender frames, they are
gradually worked up to a point of development and elasticity
that keeps far off the dread and subtle enemy-deformity, and
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not only so, but by particular attention bcing paid to secur;ig a
(ll iniation of the hngs in breathing, which cain only be secured
by a correct position of the body, another dread-that of con-
sumption-is cffectually held at bay.

It nay appear unnecessary to enlarge so iuch on this sub-

ject, but I have feit it a duty to endcavour to arouse parents
fronm the apathy which tiey display upon a matter of suci vital
importance to their childrcn. Soie, I ai sorry to say, are pre-
vented froi sending thcir children hy the small fee required,
and yet thee saine pteoile would, if their child's life was visibly
in peril, spend a fortune to save it; but froi nost unaccountable
blindnesthey plead the nunierous deînands upon their purse
for varions educational items, as a reason why their children
"cannot take gymnastics, as they phrase it. To such I would
say thait in no0 possible way couild they better invest a few dollars
yearly, than in securing the present and future physical welfare
of their children.

To those parents who have never witnessed these exercises,
I extend an invitation to visit my classes, which commence mi
October. And in conclusion I would say that it is iao mere mat-
ter of business which urges nie to impress upon the public the
clains of phvsical education; but a deep conviction which de-
termined me to devote my life to developing it into as complete a
systeni as possible, and to seck for my reward in witnessing a re-
storation of that standard of physical excellence, which the exi-
gencies of modern civilization have tended so much to deterio-
rate.

NOTES ON HOUSEHOLD SANITARY MATTERS.

Biv JAs. il. SPRINGLE, ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER.

(Cednca'frniPge 49.)

NOTE 2.

In the August number of the HEALTH JOURNAL I explained
the nature of the risks incurred by the introduction of water-
closets into dwellings, and the dangers arising from the disgrace-
ful and unworkmanlike nianner in which such works are most
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frcqucntly done in dwelling houses, and, in vicw of the fact that
there is not,snor cvcr lias becn, any munitipal regulation what-
ccr rcspecting the drainage of houses, nor any supervision at.
tcnptcd in a matter affecting so scriously the hcalth of the citi-
uns, it is not surprising that nany anongst us advoLate the en-
tircibanisliment of vatcr-dlusets from all dwelling huuses. Far
butter, thycisay, to return to the old plan of outside privies, with
allheir nt.onveniences, than to bring the commluon scner abom-
inations into thet iery muidst of our sleeping ap.rtments. To all
this wc haie to answer, that, ilthe plumbers and other artificers,
to whum the drainage of dwclling houses is entrusted, arc to be
allowcd to go on without cuntrolewith these important works in
the banic rcckless inanne* as hithrto, it wou/d bc much butter to
abandon water-closets and return to the old order of things, for
the hcalth of the citizens could not ielp bcing improved by the
change.

On the other hand, in cities that have a plentiful supply of
watcr (and we havc aplentiful supply), a properly constructed wa-
ter-clust, placed in a dwcIling under the personal superis ion uf a
competent inspector, and not allowed to bc used until said in-
sp>ector hassatisfied himself that ecery part of the work is con-
plete and perfect, frum the ventilating shaft on the roof to the

junction with-the street sewer, is unquestiaably far superior to
all other contrihances for the removal of excreta. Earth closets,
ash closets, and the whole tribe of similar inventions, arc not to
be compared with it for cleanliness, comfort and -fficiency. No
other system is so admirably adapted to the exigencies of our
Canadian climate. Secured from our intense frosts, it removes
excreta by water carriage to the common-sewer by the mere pul-
ling a liandle or -turning a tap; whereas, the dry earth system,
the tub system, or the ash closet, are none of-them selfracting,
but require manual labor to replace the receptacles and remove
their çontents. Nor is there any advantage clained for thiese
portable contriîances which càniiot be better obtained by the
best form of water-tight privy vault, built of brick in cement, and
arrangedto be einptied every winter.

I have alluded incidentally to privy vaul" Lecause they will
always be largely used in Montical as well as water closets, and
because outside water-closets, in a clirnate like ours, are out of
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tie question. As for the sacrifice of valtable nianure which is
supposed to be made by running the contents of our scwers int
the river, it is quite certain that the sewage of Montreal is far
too much diluted with water to admit of its ever being utilizcd
for agricultural purposes ; while, from a sanitary point of view,
no inconvenience or danger need be apprehended from the diffu-
sion of the city sewage in the passing voluime of such a nighty
river as the St. Lawrence, for if we take the daily discharge of the
sewers into the river to be ten millions of gallons, the river itsclf,
in the saine period of time, passes no less than two hîtndred and
seventy thousand millions of gallons. However destitute of
value, tierefore, the setige of Montreal may be, it is highly prob-
able that if the soit pits of all privies throughout the city werc
constructcd as they arc in the city of Paris, the contents thereof
mnight, as in that city, be niade a source of revenue, instead of
being, as it is lere, a scandalous and costly nuisance.

P. S.-In the August nimber I recommended water for the
absorption of efiluvia in bath-roons, &c. This was only intended
to apply to houses wlhich iad no ventilators to the soit pipes, and
in the second paragraph the printer lias converted joints into
points.

(7To k svntinud.)

o-

The Editor begs to state that lie will be happy to receive any
communications on the following subjects, and others allied to
Hygiene : Water supply, drainage, ventilation, building, adulter-
ation of food, &c., warming, clothing, education, manufactories
and their influences on health, scavenging; also, Public Health
Reports fron Canada, United States, or any, part of the world.

PUBLIC HEALTH MAGAZINE being a monthly periodical of pro-
gress, advocating neither party interests nor influences by pre-
judice, its columans are thrown open to all who desire the advance-
ment of sanitary knowledge. Contributors, in sending papers,
will please mark the places they especially wish our attention
dravn.
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THE VESTRY OF ST. MARY AUIWTT', KbNSING lON.

Wc have just recivcd a report issucd by the " Vstry of the
Parish of St Mary Abbott', Kensington, W. Londn," oun the
sprcad of Scarlet Feer, with instructionîs for preventing, the
spread of infectious or contagiouis diseases, such as scarlet fever,
smnall-pox, &c. Wc reprint them, although we gave our readers
a synopsis of the like in our August mutmber. Our Board of
lealthx should distribute colies gratuituusly to our fellow-citi-

zens of some such suggestions, not forgetting a strong one on re-
vaccination.

i.-Separate the sick person fron the rest of the family di-
rectly illness appears, placing himu, if possible, in a roomi at the
top of the house, and taking care to renove carpets, curtains,
and all unnecessary articles of furniture and clothing therefromn.

2.-Admit fresh nir by opening the ipper sash of the window.
Tie fire place should be kept open, and a fire lighted if the wea-
ther periits. Freslh air should be frecly adnitted through the
whole ho.usç-bv mcans of open windows and doors. The more
air th through the bouse, the less likciy is the disease to
sprea(..

3-Hang up a shect outside the doòw of the sick roon, and
keep it wet with a mixture made cither with a quarter of a pint
of carbolic acid (No. 4), or a pound of chloride of I me, and a
gallon of water. The floor should bc well sprinkled frcquently
with ether of the saine disinfectants, and cloths, wetted with
cither, huîng up in the room.

4 .- Everything that passes from the sick person should be
recivcd into-vessels containing half a pint of a solution of green
copperas, made by dissolving one pound of copperas in a gallon
of water. A like quantity of the solution of copperas should bc
added to the discharges before emptying them into the closet.

5.-Every sink, closet or privy should have a quantity of one
of he above-named disinfectants poured into it daily, and the
gretiest care should be taken to prevent the contamination of
drinking water by any discharges from the sick person.

j.-All cups, glasses, spoons, &c., used by the sick person
should be first washed in the above-naned solution of carbolic
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ami, n:îd Alcriwards i hot vi war, lieforc bcing uvd liyv itlîer
pvrst1il.

7.-Nu article tif COIio 'o,1%tlll lie alliiWed (0 rilla«i, llî th
ronni , mid un fond oir drink ihai the pek ~rm lias tirie. tir

tit has lieusi in th ic- rk muni, should bc giveil t.' atiy"ne else.
&.111 bcd] aind body Iiinen, as %ooun a. rîndfroiti the 4Ak

jtevýon, and hefort: lcing taken friill the room, bolile lr%î
puit jin 1 Solution of rurbolie acid of the aIbow-e.nlied

,.treiigîh, rcliniing tiberein for at i. a'il » otr. and ifzcrv.rd,.
boiled iii %vicr.

t).-Itistcad of lînkrîcs iîall j>iL:ec,; of r.ag suld ie
uNed, aIn tiv-se, wlhcn sailcd, -,bIild be iiiieîicly) bîmrnt.

io.-PerNons -ittending ain the %it-k slîinld, ni wvar woitillen
girnients, as tlîcy ire likerly bo retain ilifectils pkn; drc-.scý;

0( cotton, or of Soille %Vashiabl ilnacril, sbauld lie %vorln. Nilr.ses
~Jiould alwiys washi thecir hauds îmîuiicdiatcly aller atlcuidiing lu
the sieck persan, usiîug curboli acid soap) îu.sted of ordinary up

1 î.-It iq of the utimosi iînprt.incc îb.t the sit] k oclu hc not
frluetitcç li), otir than those in ininiediate ittundlznue on the

sî-k, as the cloihing of visiiors is very liable la carry away infc
lion.

't'lihe selies Ind duisty pawcer which piei froin the skin
in scarlet fever, and the cmusts in, smaillinx, bieiug hîghly inter-
tious, thecir c,.rape should bc prevented by silncaring 0 ovo
the sick p:erson ail over cvery day ih canlph-rIted ail. This
and the afîcr use of wirml baîlis and crroiic acid soap are
niost essentiai. The sick person imuistii bu c allowed lu niîx
with ihe Test of the faîiiy unltil the p)eling )-L en firt-1y i-case,
and the skin is perfcctly sînoaib -, clathes tused ditring the timte
of illness, or in any way exposed to0 infection, ,nust not lie iiotyr;

gatin mili I/hy have bc.en properli, disiJcted.
i3 .- Whciin the sickness lias, terinaiitcd, the sielk rooni and

ils contents should be disinfecîcd and clcansed. This shotuld be
donc in the foilowing inanner: 'Spruad ont and bang %ilon lines
ail articles of clothing and beddîng; iw'di closc the fire place, win-
dowvs and ail openings ; fihen takze a quarter to haif a paund of
brinistone, l)raken int sinall picces ; plu tiieni into an iran dish,
supl)orted over a pail of water, and set fire t0 the briinistone, i)y
putting soine live coals upon it. Close the door, and stop ail1
crevices, and allow the rooni ta renmain shutt uip for twcenty-fouir
hours. The rooni sbould then bc frecly vcntilatcd, by opening
the doar andi windows, the ceiling should. be whitewashed, the
paper stripped froin thc walls and burne, and the furniture, and
aul wvood and painted work, bc well ivaslicd with saap and wvaier
containing a little chioride of lime. Beds, mattresses, and articles
which cannai well be %vaslhed, should, if possible, bc submuitted
to the action oil heat iii a disinfcîing chamber. Unfil is,1 pr-o-
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cess of disinfection is efectually carricd out, the room cannot b.
safey occupiced.

14.-Children should not bu allowcd to attend school froni a
house in which there is infectious disease, as, although not ill
thenselves, they are very likely to carry the infection, and so
sprcad the discase. No child should bu allued to re-cnter a
school without a certifiLate frui the medical attendant, stating
that l'e can do su without any danger of infecting other children.

5 -Ini casu of death, the bc.dy should not be renoved froin
the rooni, except for burial, unless taken to a mortuary, nor
should any article be taken from it until disinfected as before
directed in Rule No. 13. The body should be put into a coffin
as soon as possible with a pound or tw o of carbolic powder. The
coffin should be fastened don i, and the body buried without any
delay.

T. ORME DUDFIELD, M: D.,
Medical Oficer of Ieallh.

HEALTH- OF JERUSALEM.

For more than a year small-pox has been exceedingly pre-
valent in Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Jafia, and other towns in lales-
tine. There are, unfortunately, many native customs and pre-
judices which militate against a cessation of the epidemic. In
the first place xaccination is alimost entirely neglected. There is
no attempt to isolate small-poN patients, while the sufferers are
carefully guarded against the access of fresh air, by which means
the atmosphere in the apartmcnts and the clothes of the persons
therein -become saturated with the poison-thus greatly facilitat-
ing the communication of the disease to others. Again, the pre-
judice against adopting medial treatment for small-pox is al-
most universal, while the general in.anitary condition of the
towns and villages is notorious. On the whole the mortality
does not seem as great as might ha% e been expected, the disease
not having been of a virulent type. But numerous deaths have
occurred, and a great many eyes haie 15een destroyed for want
of efficient treatment. With the season of early fruits, which are
frequently eaten in an unripe state, diarrhœa and cholera have
become common in Jerusalem. Some of the cases have been of
great severity, accomîpanied by cold :kin and tongue, husky
voice, a bluish tinge of countenance, feeble pulse, and cramps of
the legs. Desultor attempts at improi ing the sanitary condition
of Jerusalern continue to be made, and the stLady influx of Eu-
ropeans cannot but ha% e a beneficial influence on the health and
prosperity of the Holy City.-T2e Lancet.



To te Edior PuzN'ic Ieath MFýeazgaine:
DEan Smt,-Allow me a few lnes in your journal to call at-

tention to) the gross adulteration of soap, as a matter atTecting
the public health and comfort. Some ycars ago, when living in
a boarding-housc, my w asherw oman occasionally brought home
my hcavy flannels in a condition I could not for mie time under-
stand. They seemed to bc damp from theh stithcss and hcavy
odour; but no process of drying improvcd thum. Since then I
have heard housekcepers complain of the stiff, sticky state, in
which their blankets wvere returned from the wash. Almost
every one has had occasion to observe the stic.ky condition of his
hands after using some kinds of soap in wabhing. The unfortu-
nate wight who, in bathing, attempts tu cleause himself with
any ordinary bar of brown soap w ill find himself at the end of
the process so far resembling a fisher's smack in that he is well

pitchcd, at least without, and instcad of accomplishing the ortho-
dox result of opening the pores lie has taost effectually closed
them. Ali this is due to the inciedible quantities of rosin, light
or dark colored, according to the color of the manufactured
article, which is added to ncarly all the cheaper vareties of yel-
low and brown soaps, while to the white soaps some kind of
dense white powder is added to give them volume and weight.
By these adulterations the poor ignorant hardworking washer-
woman is cheated out of more or less than half of the genuine
compound she thinks to buy in good faith, besides, perhaps, hav-
ing to do lier work over again and losing lier reputation as an
artiste into the bargain. It is bad enough to be filled up and
dirtied with city dust, and have to attempt to wash it oiT with the
compound distributed froni the cit vater works, and alrcady
graphically described in youi columus, without having to be
rosined like a fiddlestring or powdered with suspicious mixtures.
To obtain pure soap at a reasonable price, each family will be
compelled to retrograde to the primitive fashion of making it
themselves. Trusting you will pardon me for taking up so much
of your valuable space with this matter, I am, &c.,

SAPo.
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To tlie Edilor of Pu>ic Ilealth farazine :
Duan Sin, -Institutions of great importance tu jlasses and coni-

imlunities oftcn beugin piictly a.id unperceived, but when the con-

(itionlis and l.itLlia.ls foi thezn growth are continuously present,
they increase in strength and usefuniiess like the acorn into the
toppling and giant oak. SuLh lhas been the nanner of growth of
many of our institutions foi the aid of the sick and pour and

friendless. More particulaily would we advert to the growth in

Scotland of a Seiius of seaside homes foi these ciasses, that, hav-
ing found its origin in the love of one or two knd hearts in that
land, increascd and prospered in the geial light and warmth of
charity, until these homes havc become an honored and power-
fuli agent of beneficence.

A young shoot from that parent sten seems to have floatea
across the Atlantic and last sunner quietly taken root at Murray
Bay, on the shores of the St. Lawrence. The acknowledged
eIficacy of a residence at the seaside as a means for the restora-
tion of health and strength and the more general application of
the golden ride have been the soil and atmosphere in which this

new plant has thriven and, let us hope, shall continue to thrive so
long as any may require the shade or shelter of its hospitable
branches.

While the whole mountain and province have been in fruitless
Tabor to produce a Convalescent Home of magnificent propor-
tions at Montreal, a single kind heart with single faith rented a
cottage at Murray Bay, and, gathering in some poor weak and
sickly women and children from this city and elsewhere, com-
menced the first Convalescent Home in Canada. The means for
its support werc more than supplied by admiring witnesses of the
effort.

Returning spring showed that-il young institution at Murray
Bay had not been killed by the frosts of apparently inactive win-
ter months, for on visiting the seaside in the full height of sum-
mer we find that the Home has grown to more than twice its for-
mer size, and has succeeded twice in putting forth a branch, while
its vigor and beauty show how deeply it has struck its own roots
into the hearts and pockets of the benevolent and intelligent public.

While it is hoped that those who approve of this effort will
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voluntarily send in liberal contributions for its support it is but
just to say that those more immediately connected with it have
nade untiring effort to do the most good viti offerings sent. An
advantageous lease of .uitable houses has beei secured and ar-
rangements have been niade for reduced fare to Murray Bay and
return, while Miss Hervey undertakes the personal supervision
of the internat and general management of the institution.

Many of limited means vill liait vith, joy this new chance of
regaining health nuver before dreant of, the wealthy will have
the opportunity of conferring an unwonted boon on sone invalid
prolégc, and medical men nay reasonably recommend to many
of the working classes a remedy often formerly desired, but never
before possible to use.

I amn, sir,
JOHN BELL, M. D.,

I Belmont Street.

o-

To the Eiftor of Public Ilealith M3fagazine.
DEAR Sir--I was called to see a patient at the corner of Dor-

chester and Aqueduct streets the other day, suffering fron Glos-
sitis, general malaise, sore throat, and other symptoms indicating a
very unsanitary state of the atmosphere, and, intimating ny sus-
picions, I was shown into the cellar, when, to my astonishment, I
belield the whole place in a state of inundation, bite mouild sat-
urating the fioor above, and on examination I saw that it had
actually caused fungus growth to ascend through the flooring
inte the bedrooi. Would you please bring this niatter before
the public, as I an certain this is not an isolated case, but I have
no doubt nany of our older (and some nev, if the truth were
known) houses are equally as unhealthy, and should be looked
after by our health officers. The unfortunate tenant lias repeat-
edly reported the fact to the landlord, but he will do nothing. I
have written to the Health Office well as to you, sir, in hopes
that the city authorities will insist , -on something being done by
the landlord, or that thcy will do vnîat is necessary and send in
the bill to him.

I an, Sir, yours,
M. D.
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"AnvicE io A W1FE," on the Management of her own Hcalth,
&c., &c. By Pye 1-enry Chavasse, Fellow of the Royal
College of Surgeons.

We are indebted to Mr. H. F. Jackson, of 931 St. Catherine
street, for the above work. It s a book of 246 pages, every one of
which is filled with very necessary and important advice to a
wife. It is divided into four subjects, aci of the utnost con-
sequence in the economy of feinale health, with an introductory
chapter on gencralities, the whole essential to a young married
wonan. Mr. Chavasse, in his own peculiarly interesting manner,
treats the subject very exhaustively. He says: " I know I am
treading on tender ground, but my duty as a medical man, and
as a faithful chronicler of these matters, obliges me to speak out
plainly, without fear or without favor." The object he seens to
have constantly in view, is " the hcalth of wives." He most deter-
minedly opposes the present mode of conimening married life.
le says: "The present fashionable system of spending

the first few months of married life in a round of visiting, of late
hours, and in close and heated .ooms, calls loudly for a change.
How many valuable liv es ha, e been sacrificed to such a custom !
I.ow many mishaps, &c., &c., have resulced therefrom? Night
after niglit, gas, crowded rooms, and excitement, are lier portion.
Fashion is often-times but another name for the suicidal under-
mining of l'ealth and happiness." His advice to a young mar-
ried lady to take regular and systematic out-door exercise is
admirable. We thoroughly endorse his views. There ib too
much close confinement either at home or at parties, &c. He
advocates free ventilation to keep her house hcalthy and sweet
and to keep off disease.

Thorough bathing is another point lie insists strongly upon,
and in five lengthy paragraplhs lie enters most minutely into the
subject of cold or tepid water ablutions, according tu the seasons.
If she attends to this every morning it will most assuredly
strengthen lier.



" ADVICE TO A W1FE."

With regard to Diet, he advises, above all otier meals, tu
cat a hcarty breakfast; it is the first meal after a long fast, the
systei requires it. " Suppers," he says. "are an abomination,"
and he is not far wrong. He gives minute and valuable instruc-
tion as to diet, which should be read by men as well as
young wives. "But," lie adds, "be temperate in all things."
Wine lie only advises if wcakness is great, and then only to be
taken if a medical man orders it. le says, " Gin-drinking nurs-
ing mothers, it is well known, have usually puny children; in-
deed the mother drinking the gin is only another way of giving
gin to a babe- -an indirect, instead of a direct route, both lead-
ing to the sane terminus-the gra'e." He continues by quot-
ing fr ni Dr. Parkes, "If alcohol were unknown, half the sin and
a large part of the poverty and unhappiness in the world would
disappear;" also he agrees with Shakespeare when he said, " O
thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou hast no name to be known
bv, let us call thee Devil."

In speaking of sleep lie advises early retirement and con-
sequent early rising. Young vives should endeavor to keep
thenselves always in bloon, which lie says carinot be done unless
they have the full benefit of their " beauty sleep," for "one
hour's sleep before midnight is worth two after." He asserts,
and with truth, that " sleep is of more consequence to the human
economy than food." All these important points are touched
upon and handled with care. They will all conduce to make a
happy home. The wife will be good-tempered and happy, and
always endeavoring to cernent her husband's affection more
closely toher as did Peggy in Allan Ramsay's " Gentle Shepherd:"

"Then I'll e, oy wi' pleasure a' my art
To keep him cheerfu', an' secure his heart.
At e'en, when he comes weary frae the hill,
l'Il hae a' things made ready to his will.
In winter, when he toils thro' wind and ramin,
A bleezing ingle an' a clean hearthstane ;
An' soon as he flings by his plaid an' staff,
The seething pots be ready to take aff;
Clean hag-a-bag l'Il spread upon his board,
An' serve him vi' the best we can afford;
Good humor and white bigonets shall be
Guards to my face to keep his love for me."
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It not only treats of ail the private and necessary manage-
ment of a yuung wife, but ecen gives good sound adkice in the
culinary department. To sum up lie ad- iscs as the bcst physic-
" early rising, thorough morning ablu.iun , good substantial
plain food , great moderation in the use of stimulants; a cool
and wcll ýentilated house, espetially bedroum ; an abundance
of fresh air, exercise, and occupation, a chcerful, contented,
happy spirit, and carly going to bed. All these are nature's
remedies, and are far superior and are far mure agrecable than
any others to be found in the materia medisa." Attention to these
will, in the words of Wordsworth, make a perfect woman .

"A being breathing thoughtful breath-
A traveller betwixt life and death ;
The reason firm, the temperate will,
Endurance, foresight, strength, and skill;
A perfect woman, nobly plann'd,
To warn, to comfort, and command;
And yet, a spirit still, and bright,
With sorncthing of an angel light !"

PROTESTANT INFANTS' HOME.

We have just received the fifth annual report of the Protest-
ant Infants' Home. The Home seems to be doing a very credit-
able work, thanks to the energetic ladies who have in hand the
guidance of its affairs. Their finances are in an excellent condition ;
they have on hand $3,ooo for the expenses of the coming year.
Besides, there is a fund, already subscribed, of $6,oou towards a
new building. We cummend this charity tu the liberality of our
citizens, a new building being very much needed. We were
struck with a remark in Dr, Bell's report, which we will copy,
showing the unsanitary state of the present old Iouse :

" The old'house in which the Home is yet unfortunately placed,
is quite unSt for the purpose. No means are provided for venti-
lation, and the decaying urganic matter, necessarily accumulated
in cra<ks and crannies throughout the old fashioned building,
soon pollutes the atnosp>here-of the rooms when the chilly and
cold weather of the greater part of the year compels the closure
of the only apertures for ventilation. The air, thus rendered
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inpure, injures the children not only through the lungs, but also
by the infection of the fond constantly exiosed to myriads of
gerns which at once cause ferment.tioni and decay, thus largely
adding to the cause of the gastrîc and intesutinal disorders that
are the banc of the institution, as they are the chief factors in the
marasmus or dcbility, and the death of nearly trece-fourths of the
whole number of infants dying in the present house.

" Medical advice cannot be better given than ii urging the
placing ot the Hom. in a more suitable building, surrounded by
healthful grounds for summer use; -nd I have been sadly con-
vinced that medical treatment of any kind can prove of but little
avail when opposed to such overwelming forces as at present
operate against us. After what experience has tauglit us, it needs
no prophet to interpret the meaning of 42 deaths from infantile
debility out of a total of 72; 30 of whom died under the age of one
month. A properly ventilated building vill remedy this to a very
great extent."

We also notice the addition of three medical gentlemen to
the staff, Drs. Ross, Wm. Osler and Gardner. This will give Dr.
Bell much help in his duties, and we must congratulate the insti-
tution upon securing the services of such an able staff.

ANNUAL CALENDAR OF McGILL COLLEGE AND
UNIVERSITY.

The Calendar of the forty-third session of this University,
comnencing from September, 1875, is before us.

There have been several changes in the staff of the Medical
Faculty, owing to the retirement of Dr. Campbell from the chair
of Surgery, so eminently filled by this veteran for forty years ;
as also of Dr. Drake, ivhose health prevented him from continu-
ing the duties of the chair of the Institutes of Medicine. Both
these gentlemen were honored, on their retirement, with Emeritus
Professorships; Dr. Fenwick taking the Chair of Theory and
Practice of Surgery ; Dr. Roddick, Clinical Surgery; Dr. Gardner,
Medical jurisprudence. The only really new and important change
as to the chairs themselves bas been the erecting of the Lectureship
of Hygiene into a Chair, which Dr. Robt. T. Godfrey, late
Professor of Surgery in Bishop's College, Lennoxville, has
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reccived. We can most hcartily congratulate the student
of medicine on this eNent, because it is most sincerely to
bc hupcd, and reasonably cxpcted, that the objcct cf thc Faculty
in the crcation of the Chair is to nake the subject no more an
optional summer course, attcndcd by few, if any, but one to bc
delivered at a scason when a full attendance during one of the
matri.ulation ) cars may be put in by cadi student, and the course
made so full and instruàt e as to become thorcughly popular and
appre-iated. Thc fact that the calendar is silent, both as to the
tnie when. the lectures shall be delivered, or cvcn the fées to be
paid for attendanLe, luuks icry like the old hum-drum systcm
that preNailed in our own undergraduate days. It is certain that
the community expecrt a well-qualified medical man to be some
authority on âe subject and practice of Hygienc, and as it is a
daily tupi. of inquiry, and an all-impU;tant matter in town and
country, let our deservedly pupular University sustain its
character in this brandi as in all others. We shall be well pleased
to draw attention ta any instructiic and popular course that nay
be in preparation, and we are sorry that the newly-appointed
Professor had not seen ta saine proninence being given as to
the rouise, swith itâ details of illustration, inodels and applianecs
for experiments, su as to enlist the interest of the pupil. Wc must

s also congratulate the University upon obtaining the services of
Dr. Osler (who has made a specialty of Physiology and Patho-
logy) for the ChaAr made .acant by the resignation of Dr. Drake,
on account of ill health. Dr. Shepherd, son of Capt. Shepherd,
was named as Demonstrator of Anatomy, rendered vacant by the
appointment of Dr. Rfddick ta the Professorship of Clinical
Surgery.

We must not fail to notice the lLudable regulations adopted
for thesecuring of buitable boarding houses in healthy localities,
under the supervision af the authorities.of the University, and if
we might suggest a ineans of securing suh residences, and procur-
mr'g the aLU.mmadation J well % entilated rooms and the modern
appliances of baths, &c.; let the Governors of the University
add to the ardinary boarding price, payable by the student to the
landlord, a monthly aditional gratuity to secure the sanitary
comforts that will add to the health of the student and invigo-
rate him for his severe mental exertions.

We truly mourn the omission from the list of Goernors of
the vell-known bene olent co-fuunder, the late William Molson,
Esq., whose tablet on the hall that bears his name records his
nemoiy as the tomb of the late ionorable. James McGill, recently
removed to the front of the centre building declares also the re-
cord of a grateful Tniversity.
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THE KINDERGARTEN, OR CIIILDREN'S GARDEN.

"lMutter ist der Genius der erstcn Kinithùt."

FrSbel, born in 1782, was a pupil of Pestalozzi, and left us
the legacy of the Kindergarten. As its name implies, it is a chil-
dren's garden. Tuition is given not by book-lcarning, but by
pleasant awsociations and agrecable instruction, in the open air,
or indoors, made fresh and pleasant by the cultivation of flowers,
&c. Wordsworthi says, "The child is father to the man." Man•
receives the heritage of vigor or debility, of health or illness:
which his childhood has bequeathed to him; and, therefore, ve
cannot be toc careful to watch over this decisive period of life.
In this respect, a day of childhood is worth a month of ado-
lescence in its intluence upon his future health.

Montague says, that " those who separate the education of
the mind from that of the body do a great wrong."

M. Dupanloup, in his celebrated work, published thirteen
years ago, compared " education to a skilful gardener, who places
the plant confided to him in a good soil, sprinkles it with water,
surrounds it with favorable conditions, nourishes it and shelters
it with care, that it may produce its fruit or flowers in due sea-
son," and, as Education is the handmaid who tundertakes tl e
grave w rk of transforming the child into the mai, it must b.'
considered under its physical as well as its mental conditions.

Montague again says that " Health is the factor wbich gives.
value to all the zeroes of education." Thus we see the great
value these truly philosophic men attached to the physical edu-
cation at the same time that the mental endowments were being
developed in the tender plant. Hufeland has laid down the fol-



lowing rules, whih ought .to bi known by heart by evcry parent
and by every teiacher:-

r. The first object ta bc kcpt in view is "to promote the dc-
vclopmcnt of the organs, especially those upon which the dura-
tion of the physical and moral life depend, ta cxercise thcm
properly, and to make them as perfect as possible." And what
are they? Thcy are the stomach, the hcart, the vascular and
nervous system.

Hlcalthy lungs depcnd on the use of pIurc air, aided by spcak-
ing, singing and running. A good stomach is aaquired by put-
ting nothing into it but wholesone food, nourishing, and easy of
digestion, neither highly spiced nor stimulating.

The hcalth of the skin is rnaintained by dcanliness, frequent
washing, baths, and the enjoyment of fresh air in a moderate
temperature, and lastly by exercise.

2. Before we try to develop the physical and moral faculties
wc must bc assured of the gencral hcalthy condition of the body.
This is the basis of all education, and indeed of life itself.

3. Baths, pure air and exercise, are three objects never ta be
lost sight of, and they are the best we can cmploy.

4. The clothing should be loose, clean, an firee fron pressure
of any kind, and bc suited to the climate.

5. Nourish the vital powers.
Habitual exzrcise in the open air is the best way te do so.
Fortify the ris mzediatrit niaht and you will avoid the neces-

sity of applyng to the doctor, for if you go ta him for every
trifle you will lose the habit of self-reliance.

6. From the beginning, moderation must bc stri tly observed
as to diet, both in quality and the way in which it is caten; this
habit will become a "law for the future" and make ife longer
and more pleasant.

Frebel was well aware of all these invaluable axioms when
he proposed to educate the young mind tohabits of observation
by health and necessary exercise in a "Kindergarten." The
New York Tribune, in a late number, in speaking of a Kinder-
garten in Boston, says :-

"I wish I could make a picture for you of this roomn and the
little people in it. There are pictures on the walls, such as
Cheney's crayon of the Sistine Madonna; on brackets are grace-

runLic litAi.1ril NIACPAZIt.
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tal bt; baouqauets arc in pitty vases; btt, above al), therc is
i we fh f green thing4 growing, pntted plants in large variety

and l a % ery thrifty rondition. This idea of growing plants,
vo must i nîlrstand, is one «if Froee's essentials. It is gond
for the body. le thinks, to tend them; it is gond for the soul to
blie and watch then Earh rhild has one or more. Hin plant
is s nuch his own as his rap or his mittens. lie waters it-he

pi. ks off the dead leaves-he turns it toward the ,suin-he is
praud of it beyond ii -asure. The children who arc present
eac-h day are allowcd. as a fasoar. to tend the plants of .le absent;
and they do this fanlft'ully and witlh great deliglit.

' Imagine, in thbis picture-adorned, blossoning room, a dozen
little tots, more or less-girls and boys being about cqually re-
presented. Fancy thei seated in littile cairs, so as not to tire
their tiny legs, before bng, loiw tables, just about as high as the
seat of a grown-iup perýon's chair, made of light, polished wood,
divided by blad lines into square inches, by which the cyes of
the children prvsentlv lecone arcustomed to mea.sure objects.
Ibe:re they sit f&r half an1 hour, buby, perhlaps at building with
block,, perhaps at mdeiillig in clay, perhalis at folding paper, or
drawing, or embroidering on cards; for no John or Richard who
has bec-i trained in a kandergarten will be necessarily dependent
on his wife's caprices as regards his tuttons. This work goes on
for half an hour, and then there is half an hour of play, But,
first, I must tell you about the ' occupation.' as they cali it.

«Building with blocks sotnds like mere fun, doesn't it? but,
really, it exercises these little minds very actively. They were
given, when I wvas t& ere, a cube, which in Frobel's list of ' Gifts'
is numbered the fourth. It is composed of eight wooden oblongs.
two inches in length,an inch wide, and lialf an inch thick. These
little oblongs are shaped like bricks, you perceive, and with thern
the children are instructed to build. Each one must have his
own idea, and plenty of room is thus given for invention. One
built a bridge, with steps leading up to it, suggested by the one
in the Public Garden. Another made a summer-house and ex-
plained his notion of its construction. Another made what he
called an engine, with the gate shut when the bell rings, and the
sign-board over it. He had a spare oblong, and he set it up on
end and said it was the man to tend the gate. Another little fel
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low, full of fun and brightness, made a school-house and set a
solitary oblong in front of the door. 'Who is that?' asked Miss
Garland. 'That is Elise, coming all alone, as she did this morn-
ing,' he said, lai.ghing. Elise was a small maiden, with bright
eycs and many ru ffles, who was usually escorted by a nurse, but
who had surprised them that morning, by coming, with the ut-
most dignity, quite alone.

"After this half-hour's 'occupation' was over, there came
half an hour of play. The plays are set to music, and are the
most admirable systemof gymnastits imaginable. Let no one
aspire to teach a kindergarten who cannot sing, at least tolerably,
for amusement is all accompanied by singing. They play mostly
ring plays, so contrived as thoroughly to exercise the muscles, to
teach grace of motion, and to prepare the little folks for future
dancing. After half an hour's play comes another 'occupation.'
Perhaps it is drawing. For this purpose they have peculiar slates,.,
grooved inte little squares a quarter of 'an irch each way. This
aids them to be accurate in their lines. As they go on the slates
are changed, the grooves becoming less and less deep, until at
last they can draw as accurately on plain slates as they-could at
first on the grooved ones. Or perhaps they weave paper, choos-
ing their own combinations of color. Or they model; and one
little boy had shaped out of clay a surprisingly good turtle. Their
leaf impressions in clay were extremely delicate and pretty. All
the time their attention is alert; their habits of close and accu-
rate observation are forming, and they are so interested in what
is going on as te know no weariness. They wait on themselves,
and put away all their implements as soon as they have finished
tusing them, with a careful orderliness which is in itself an excel-
lent training for the future man or woman. They .arn to be in-
dependent and self-helpful.

"Dr. Budgett says he paid a visit to a kindergarten, at Paris,
containing sixty children, in two classes, from three years to seven
or eight, all girls. It was astonishing to see how happy the little
ones appeared in their work. I there saw them solve many of
the elements of geometry and prove they knew thein by describ-
ing the curve, the angle, the plane, and the sphere, as they ap-
peared in a line of stenography; and all this they had learn
without a book and by amusement only.
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"A child of seven years of age read a stenographical phrase
in natural history, though she could not write a dozen words."

We might add much imore on this interesting and ail import-
ant question of Hygiene of Schools and Kindergartens, but space
will not permit. Suffice it to say that it is a system much to be
encouraged, giving, as it does, such opportunities for mental de-
velopment, not at the expense of physical energies, hke the ordn-
ary systems for the young.

VACCINO-PHOBIA.

The clamorous assertions of the anti-vaccinationist remmînd
us of the opposition which was raised when Dr. Jenner tirst mode
lis discovery, and sketches were published by his opponents,
showing, amongst other dire effects of the introduction of the
vaccine virus into the human system, people with cows' horns
springing out of their foreheads; a style of illustration which
might be aptly imitated by drawing pictures of the opponents of
vaccination with asses' ears naturally growing from the sides of
ilicir heads.

On investigating this frothy, noisy opposition of what do
we find it to consist ? Of a number of men and women, for the
most part illiterate, led by some few individuals, ivhose educa-
tion has only sufficed to develop their weak mental points. The
most active promoters of the agitation against vaccination are
the proprietors of certain quack medicines. As to the class of
speech of the vaccinophobists one knows not which to wonder
at most, the folly of the speakers, or the fanatit.ism of the hearers
of such rubbish. In every sentence uttered, " suppressio veri"
and " dictio falsi" struggle- for supremacy, and it is hard to say
which has the upper hand.

It is gratifying to turn from the incoherent ravings of the
anti-vaccination party to the mass of evidence which has been
produced in proof of the value conferred upon mankind by
Jenner's discovery. It is almost impossible to realize any com-
mensurate idea of the ravages of small-pox prev ious to the intro-
duction of vaccination; but some notion may be conveyed by
the fact that during the eighteenth century 400,oo persons died
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annually in Europe of this loathsone discase. In Germany, be-
fore the protective practice of vaccination was resorted to, out
of every 1,ooo deaths, sixty-six werc from small-pox, now only
seven per 1,ooo are due to this affection. The Blue Book upon
this subject, compiled by Mr. John Simon, F.R.S., shows that
the mortality from small-pox in Copenhagan is now only an
eleventh part of what it was before the introduction of vaccina-
tion; in Sweden, it is but a little over a thirteenth; in Berlin,
as well as in Austria, only a twentieth; while in Westphalia, the
fatality from small-pox is mercly a twenty-fifth paît of what it
was when vaccination was not practiced. In England, where
vaccination has been less stringently enforced than in many
European countries, it has been shown that out of every 1,o0o
deaths in the half-century, from the year 1750 to 18oo, there were
nincty-six deaths from small-pox; and ouL of every 1,ooo deaths
in the half-century, from 18oo to 1850, there were only thirty-five
deaths froni the sanie cause.

B But we nust not weary our readers by the repetition of facts
with which many of them are acquainted. We cannot,however,
refrain frorm reference tu one of a, decidedly marked character.
In Malta. froni 18S8 to 1838, inclusive, the aggregate numnber cf
the British troops stationed un that island being 40,820, the total
mortality 665, only T wo deaths uccurred from small-pox amongst
the soldiers. Yet, during that period, Malta, was visited by two
very severe cpidemics of .,mall-pox, in 1830 and again in 1838,
which destroyed no less than 1,169 of the native population,
who, unlike the British soldiers, did not enjoy the protection of
vaccination.

In English epidemics, the percentage of fatal cases ont of
those who are attacked of small-pox is from 5 to ioper cent.
amongst those who have been previously vdccinated, while it
ranges as high as 5o to 6o per cent. in those who have not been
similarly protected. In other words, the chances of recovery
are ten to one in favor of the patient with small-pox who bas
been vaccinated, and the probability is, in the case of one who
has not been vaccinated, that he will die.

Will either fools or fanatics benefit by the salutary lessons
conveyed by such facts as these ? We fear not. But, at any
rate, they ought to show intelligent people the blessings deriva-
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ble from vaccination and strengthen the hands of the authorities
in dealing with the obstinate, and men who openly incite to a
breach of the laws (as well as endanger the health of the coin-
nunity) by delivering to ignorant audiences addresses full of un-
truthful statements aniid the rapturous shouts of the poor de-
luded hearers.

Most of these evidences are from Public Health (London),
but they are so applicable to our East End fellow-citizens and
anti-vaccinationists generally, that we thought it well to publish
them.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION.

We bcg to draw the attention of our readers to Mr. Barnjun's
very excellent paper on the Physical Education of the Young in
the public schools of this country, and we quite agree with him.
We have frequently urged that more might be donc in this direc-
tion, and with very great advantage to the health and physique
of the youth of this country. Too much attention 's iven to the
mental, and too little to the physical education of al classes, and
the consequence is that many of them are stunted in growth,
jaded in aspect, and very vulnerable to the exciting causes of
constitutional disease. Sweden, Prussia, Russia, Italy and Sax-
ony have all acknowledged the necessity of such a training, and
we should be glad to add Canada.

SMA LL-Pox.--From research we find that the loathsome dis-
ease, "small-pox," lias been in existence for more than a thon-
sand years B. C., it having been epidemic in India, China, and
thereabout, from time immemorial. But it was quite unknown
in Europe before the beginning of the eighth or end of the
seventh century. The Greekand Roman physicians do not seem
to have been aware of its existence even. Would to Heaven we
were as ignorant of it here in Montreal !
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Among the points of interest connected with the Arctic Ex-
pedition there is one of minor importance to whi'S some little
attention and observation will nevertheless be directed by medi-
cal officers. We allude to the dictetic value and physiological
effects of alcohol in preserving the health and strength of the
sailors under the exceptional circumstances in which they will
find themselves. Th.- crews of the vessels taking part in the
expedition are exceedingly fine men in every way, capable, one
would think, of encountering any hardships, and of performing
any work that it is within human pover to accomplish ; and, sup-
posing their constituticnal vigor to remain unimpaired, and their
supplies of food and clothing to be adequate to their require-
ments, we are quite ready to believe that the consumption of
alcoholic spirits might be found unnecessary or even injurious in
the case of those who happened to be teetotalers. And Sir Wil-
frid Lawson and the friends of temperance will doubtless be
glad to learn tht there are several teetotalers among the sailors.
One of the ice quarter-masters is stated to have made several
voyages to the Polar regions without ever having broken his
pledge of total abstinence. The medical otlicers of the expedi-
tion intend noting any difference in health or stamina between
those who are total abstainers and those who consume their
regulated allowance of grog. It will be remembered that the
military forces in the Red River expedition under Sir Garnet
Wolseley substituted cold tea for spirits, as was generally be-
lieved, wivth much advantage, while some difference of opinion
existed anong tho.e vho joined the late expedition to Coornassie
in regard to the utility of a spirit ration. As an officer remarked,
"in the one case they seemed to live on the climate, and in the
other the climate lived on them." Many, perhaps the majority,
held that a regulated and small allowance of rum at the end of
the day, or at the conclusion of a long and fatiguing inarch, had
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a beneficial effect on the system, and considered that it tended,
when consumed with a meal, to stimulate the appetite and re-
inove the sense of depression and fatigue more quickly and effec-
tively than did the saine amount of food without the rum. Apart
froin variableness of climate, the nature of the duties and the
amount and character of the food obtainable, we suspect that
differences of habit, constitution, and temperanient will be found
to account for the differences that exist in this respect. A young
and vigorous fellow, gifted with an appetite for anything, provided
lie can only get enough to satisfy his wants, who has never been
accustomed to alcoholic stimulants, would be injured by their
use unless under very exceptional circumstances. But there are
others outwardly as strong and healthy-looking, and endowed
with considerable powers of endurance, but with a more impres-
sionable nervous system, who both feel and apparently are the
.better for a moderate amount of alcohol. The practice of one
can hardly be a law to the other. After all, however, very much
must necessarily turn upon the amount and nature of the duty
done, and the readiness with which good and suitable food can
be had.--The Lancet.

SEWAGE UTILIZATION AT CROYDON.

On Saturday, the r2th inst., Dr. Alfred Carpenter entertained
most hospitably, at Beddington, near Waddon, where the Croy-
don sewage farm is situated, a very large party of guests, con-.
prising nost of the distinguished members of our own and other
professions specially interested in and qualified to judge as to
the disposal and utilization of sewage. Dr. Carpenter records
in an explanatory notice given to each visitor or. the occasion
that the objects for which inspection was invited were to show
(r) that a sewage farm is not a swamp or marsh ; (a) that it does
not injure the health of a neighborhood; (3) that it does not
damage residential property, except from the ideal point of view;
(4) that it turns poor land into land capable of yielding luxuri-
ant crops ; (5) that its produce is beneficial to cattle ; (6) that
cattle fed upQn sewage produce are themselves healthy.; (7) that
the food produced is fit for human consumption; (8) that a large
farm cannot be carried on successfully except a large capital be
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invested in it; (9) that the experience of sewage irrigation on
the saime land for fifteen years will justify the capitalist in put-
ting capital into sewage agri.ulture. The farm under considera-
tion belongs to the Croydon Lotal Board of Health, and is, wve
believe, the first of its kind established in England. It has now
been in working order for about fifteen years.

The plan of irrigation adopted appears to be excecdingly
simple. The crude sewage, as it cornes fromn the town scwers,
passes first through one of Latham's strainers, the extrancous
matters (as rags, paper, hardened faces, &c.) being mixed with
dry straw and garden-refuse collected from the dustbins in the
town, made into a compost, and partly sold to inarket gardeners
at 2S. Gd. per yard. The sewage is at once applied to the land
-i e., in a perfectly fresh state; and the testimony was un-
doubted as to the absence of smell on the land. The total
quantity applied varies from three to cight or ten millions of gal-
Ions. The farm consists. of 5oo acres, 150 to 200 being under
rye-grass cultivation; 5o are meado'v, and are mainly used for
the purpose of cleansing storn-waters; 82 are under cultivation
for·market-garden purposes, and the rest are sown with mangolds
or other roots or cereals. A most excellent luncheon was pro-
vided by the host, ail the materials for which had been grown or
bred on the farm, as well as trout eni mayonnaise, taken from the
river Wandle, into which the effluent water floys. Samples of
the efiluent water were also shown, and were tasted by some of
the company.

The weather on Saturday was most unpropitious, and was
enough to damp the energy of al but such men as Dr. Carpenter,
who chose a most pleasantly practical way of assisting to seule
a much-vexed but very important question. We may remnd
our readers that, as the farin has now been in workng order for
fifteen years, the advocates of the system have had ample op-
portunities of drawing the above deductions, and the opponents
of irrigation an equally good chance of disproving them. It
must be remembered, too, that Beddington is a ratepayers' and
not a model farm, so that money has not been spent, as Dr. Car-
penter puts it, "for æsthetical purposes. "-Ibid.
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RULES FOR THE CARE OF THE EYES.

UR. D. F. LINcOLN, the SCcrctar) Of the Health Departient
of the American Social Science Assoitation, has given the foi-
lowing "rules for the care of the eyes":

"When writing, reading, drawing, sewing, etc., always take
caire that-

"(a.) The room is comfortably cool, and the feet warm;
(b. There is nothing tiglit about the neck;
(c. There is plenty of light without dazzling the eycs;

"(d.) The sun does not shine directly on the object we are
at work upon;

"(e.) The light does not cone frorn in front; it is best when
it comes from the left shoulder;

"(f.) The head is not very much bent over the work;
"(g.) The page is nearly perpendicular to the line of sight:

that is, that the eye is nearly opposite the middle of the page,
for an object held slanting is not seen so clearly.

" (h ) That the page, or other object, is not less than fifteen
inches from the eye.

" Near-sightedness is apt to increase rapidly when a person
wvears, in reading, the glasses intended to enable him to sec dis-
tant objects.

"In any case, when the eyes have any defect, avoid fine
needle-work, drawing of fine maps, and all such work, except for
very short tasks, not exceeding half an hour each, and in the
morning.

"Nev . study or write before breakfast by candle light.
"Do not lie down when reading.
"If: cur eyes are aching from fire light, from looking at the

snow, from over-work, or other causes, a pair of colored glasses
may be advised, to be used for a while. Light blue or grayish
blue is the best shade, but these glasses are likely to be abused,
and, usually, are not to be worn except under medical advice.
Almost all those persons who continue to wear colored glasses,
having perhaps first received ad-,ice to wear then fron medical
men, would be better without theni. Travelling vendors of spec-
tacles are not to be trusted; their wares are apt to be recom-
mended as ignorantly and indiscriminately as in the times of the
'Vicar of Wakefield.'

" If you have to hold the pages of Harper's Magazine nearer
than fifteen inches in order to read t easily, it is probable that
you are quite near-sighted. If you have to hold it two or thrce
feet away before you s'-e easily, you are probably far-sighted. In
either case, it is very desirable to consult a physiLan before get-
ting a pair of glasses, for a nfsft may permanently injure your
eyes.
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" Ne, er play trikLs with the cycs, as-squinting or rolngthem.
"Th c>cs arc often troublesome when the stomach is out of

order
" %ioid reading or scwing by tnilight or when debilitated by

recent illness, especially fever.
"El cr> beamstress ought to hae a -utting-uut table, toplace

her work on such a plane with refcrene to the line of vision as
i make it possible tu exerise a dlose s-rutiny without bending

the head or the figure much forward.
" Usually, except for aged persons or <.hronic invalids the

w inter tcrnpcrature in work-rooms ought not tu exceed 6o or 65 °.
To qit with impunity in a room at a lower temperature, some
added clothing n ill be neressary. The feet of a student or s.ean-
stress should be kept cumfortably warn while tasks are being
done Slippers are bad. In winter the temperature of the lower
part of the room:is apt to be ro° or 15° lower than that of. the
upper.

" It is indispensable in all forms of labor requiring the exer-
cise of vision of minute abjects, that the worker should. rise
from his task now and then, take a few deep inspirations with-
closed mouth, stretc-h the frame out into the most erect posture,
throw the arms backward and forward, and if possible, stcpto a
window or into the open air, if only for a moment. Two désks
or tables in a room aie valuable for a student; one to ztand at,
the other to sit at."-2TIie Sanitarian, X 2

o-

(diiorill e0tict n1d 15lrplerltilf5.
A FATHER.-YOU had better apply to your usual physician

for advice.

THE amount of the subscriptiun to this Magazine will be
$2.oo per annum, pust-paid. Remittances are only to be madè
to the EDITOR PUnLic HEALTH MAGAZINE, P. O. Drawer 25,
Montreal. Clubs, Reading Rooms, &c., supplied at a liberal
discount, if more than one copy is-required.

MR, RODERT BLACkWOOD, who has succeeded to the business
of Mr. Charles Wilson, is now extensively engaged in manufac-
turing æerated beerages for sumner use especially, from -the
recipes of his predtor. We ha.ve tested,them all-have seen
the manner of their preparation i'n his factoiy, 99 St. Urbain
street, Montreal, and can recommead them to our readers as free
from any injuriuus ingredients. Mr. Blackxvoud is also sole agent
for the celebrated "Yamachiche" Mineral Springs.


